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By ADAM COLEMAN
Millions of messages are

delivered by government
each year, many of them
through speeches. It is
those bad speeches and we've all sat through them that can cause problems for
governments. Bad speeches mean
important messages can be lost
and the orator misunderstood or
ignored.

8M Media & Communications
managing
director,
Thomas
Murrell, says the biggest mistake

that government speech writers
often make is they put too much
content in and the audience gets
message overload.

Governmental speeches are
particularly challenging, he says,
because there are more restrictions,
tighter deadlines and speeches

often have to be more structured
with less creativity involved.
"Audiences are smart but they get
confused. This is often the case if a

government person is asked to
speak at a conference where you

government organisations are often

"People get to know the back of

read silently by a single person such

their head really well and they
really fail to connect with the

as a government minister, says
James Groves in his guide The
Speechwriters Companion.

audience. They also tend to have
too much content, and not enough

"This writing style is informative
but also dense and bland. If this is

time."

used directly in a speech it

sound stiff and formal," he says.
"It would be hard to over
emphasise how important it is to set
this bureaucratic writing style aside

Setting the scene
In his book, Mr Groves says
speakers will often open their
speech with "When I was asked to
speak here today, it occurred to me

if the speaker is to have their key

that..."

will

messages understood."

"The opening may well be
interesting for the audience, as well

One characteristic of a bad speech

as personally significant for the

is what Mr Murrell refers to as

speaker, but it can make the speaker

`death by PowerPoint'.
"This is how most people

sound as though they have no

approach a speech. They turn on
the computer, click on the

that makes them worth taking the

PowerPoint icon and wait for

Mr Murrell says a common
mistake in the introduction of a

the pretty background. They
then start plugging in the bullet
points. That is the totally

wrong approach to a speech,"
he says.

This problem often occurs when

have one speaker after another," Mr

a speaker does not know their

Murrell says.

content well.
"They spend the majority of their

Many people who work in large

Murrell says.

trained in writing language to be

special qualifications or experience
time of the audience," he says.

speech is to begin with a joke.

"I ask people how easy is it to
make a living as a stand-up
comedian," he says. "It's very

tough, so why begin trying to do
that as an amateur in front of an
audience?

"There is a high-risk factor in

time reading off the slides," Mr
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terms of it being offensive - sexist or racist. Frequent use of illustrative material will

Talking trends
Secondly, are you likely to feel more bring the points alive and make them
nervous or relaxed telling a joke and trying meaningful for the audience."
Mr Murrell says one of the
to remember the punch line?

biggest

Australians generally have a low regard for
speech making and place a low value on the

benefit they will receive from hearing a
"Most jokes are not original content mistakes inexperienced speech writers

anyway. People may have heard it before." make is not including a 'call to action'.
"Every speech should have a call to
Mr Murrell says it is fine to use humour

speech, suggests Mr Groves.

"Practises contributing to this negative
perception include parliamentarians
but advises the use of a personal story or action. That's the reason for giving the
padding their speeches to fill up an allotted
speech," he says.
anecdote.
"There's also a rule called the 8/20/45 time, speakers presenting a party political or
He points to movies in highlighting the
company view rather than speaking
rule. People will sit and listen to a speech for
importance of a strong introduction.
honestly, and speakers using speeches as a
"Why is an opening scene so important 45 minutes, people will retain information
means of providing media sound bites
in a movie? It sets up the whole movie - it's for 20 minutes, people will be actively
rather than focussing their speech on the
attentive to a speech for eight minutes and
called the flavour scene," he says.
audience at the event," he says.
"So in speech writing you need a really after that their mind will start to wander.
"So after eight minutes you have to Australia does not have a culture of
strong opening. However you don't have
speech making to the extent of some other

all the tools Spielberg has. You have to change the pace, change the style or do
countries, Mr Groves says, and, as a
connect with the audience in three ways: a something different to keep the audience

consequence, "speakers and speech writers
visual way, auditory way and in a engaged - like a rhetorical question."
sometimes lack a supportive environment
In a similar way to the introduction, the
kinaesthetic way.
in which to develop their craft".
"A visual way does not mean putting up conclusion to any speech should engage
Mr Murrell suggests that in government,
a PowerPoint slide. What it does mean in the audience, writes Mr Groves.
the
person writing the speech often gets
"The conclusion is a good time to restate
terms of telling the story is that you have
little or no feedback.
to paint the word picture. Remember you the key messages and draw out the
"Often the writer is someone deep within
significance of the event for the future," he
an
agency who has been passed a
are writing for the ear not for the eye."
says.
ministerial briefing and has been asked to
Mr Murrell says if describing the colour
"For a speech of 15 minutes or longer, it
write a speech," he says.
of a particular object, for example, do not

may be helpful if the speaker refreshes the

just say 'green' - say 'avocado green'.

"So they come from a place of writing a

audience's memory by summarising the
"It just adds so much more texture for main points of the speech in the speech for themselves rather than actually
writing a speech for someone else and
people and connects with them more at a conclusion."
understanding that other person's style of
visual level," he says.

"If there are sounds, you have to

delivery," he says.

GN

describe those sounds. You have to build
those anchor points."
The heart of the message

The body or the heart of the speech is
where the speaker should present the
messages, arguments or information that

forms the purpose of the speech, Mr
Groves says.

"The best result occurs if the whole
speech presents the speaker's perspectives
honestly while respecting the audience's
frame of reference," he says.

"The material needs to he set out
logically using clear and flowing language.
> Continued on page 26
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GREAT SPEECHES
FROM THE PAST

> Light on the Hill by Ben Chifley, 1949
Delivered by Australian Prime Minister Ben Chifley in 1949,
'The Light on the Hill' speech still resonates in Australian
politics today.

> 'Friends, Romans, Countrymen ...' by William
Shakespeare c. 1599
In the Shakespearean tragedy Julius Caesar, Caesar is
slain by a group of conspirators who are distrustful of his
ambition. At Caesar's funeral, his friend Marc Antony
skilfully uses the power of speech to raise the anger of the
people against Caesar's killers.

> Gettysburg Address by Abraham Lincoln, 1863
Though there is dispute over the exact text of the
Gettysburg Address - there are differences in the five
versions still in existence today - the principles and
sentiments expressed so eloquently are undisputed.
Abraham Lincoln, at the dedication of the military cemetery
at Gettysburg, enshrined the ideals of democracy, freedom,
and human equality in a speech that was to become known
as one of the greatest ever.

> 'Ask Not What Your Country Can Do For You ...'
by John Fitzgerald Kennedy, 1961
John Fitzgerald Kennedy was inaugurated as President of
the United States in January 1961. He was the youngest
ever President and the first Roman Catholic to be elected,
and he won by a very slim majority. His inaugural speech
was the beginning of a new era in American political
history.

> 'I Have a Dream ...' by Martin Luther King Jr, 1963
From the steps of the Lincoln Memorial, Martin Luther
King Jr delivered a speech that was a rallying call for
justice. This powerful speech galvanised an entire nation
and helped bring about legislative change to end racial
discrimination.

> Inaugural Address Pretoria by Nelson Mandela,
> Blood, Sweat and Tears by Winston Churchill,

May 13, 1940
Churchill's power as an inspirational speaker during
Britain's 'darkest hour' was legendary.

> Quit India by Mahatma Gandhi, 1942
During World War II, Gandhi led the civil disobedience
movement seeking to establish independence from British
rule in India. Though the movement was suppressed and
Gandhi was imprisoned, the 'Quit India' campaign eventually
succeeded.

May 10, 1994
In 1994, Nelson Mandela was inaugurated as President of
South Africa after a long struggle against apartheid that
saw him become the world's most famous political prisoner.

> Opening Keynote Address, NGO Forum on Women,
Beijing, China by Aung San Suu Kyi, August 31, 1995
Awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1991, Aung San Suu
Kyi has dedicated herself to the struggle for democracy in
Burma through non-violent activism.
Source: 1CM1 Speakers and Entertainers
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Learning from the best
In the public %Eweking industry anyone who earns $i[Xl,OCX} for a 5o-minute keynote presentation must
b gucK1, aays 841 Mrtlia 1] t.tl]mr]LLL1]LatiUrls managing director, l hones Muriel], who fulfihICd a king-licid

ambition to hear Hill C'linton speak when fu saw lain In Pertlt cm IYbnearv 23, 20D2.
As a pra]fwaiunaJ speaker, 1 wanted to see C:Jinton in action. I didn't want to only hear what he said. but
11MV I IL` S:ucl it.'. ht sas"s-

"Here s niv anaia'.sis of what I fc'ai lit Iron, hCaring 1110 t ,Iitilon iii pers+m .aol noting; how he was prc-sented_
Y'Uia st I OU ILI tx' able' ti acid}]t at [crest Borne Ill t lleSL- poi ilt5 tri tit S our own c LIL u rnstarlees.

1. The markering scrttegy

In previous years a big advertising hhlp hrouglll
itlltlil-uLC's to scv s}xakLit suLli as kirnter Sntiict leader
Mi3ihail C1nrhaLlinv and clubs-rc, 11i.st inarkorii]g

7. BlJalding on etie sense of dti,tiriy
A strung personal brand is ltuilt on stories. lhe store

of Clinton. meeting I'resident lolan Kenodv when

apllrroach wan ven commerdaily focused with a

tin a youth leadenhili c'anip was ust'si lo greal effort.
Not nnia' was EI mentioned in the introduction but

L!']a.Sisve ati4Yri siti}; httdgct.'[lie 1..lintor] 'vent had a

that famous phahv of Clinton shaking l]]!'s lurid

more humanitarian angJeWit11 luoLis being nLc td fur
a .]Lxxl cause, nainuly sick kids through The Princess
41argamr I [osliilal Ior Children Foundation,

syas alxr user] in the niar} eting materiaia.

This was a better match With Clintoil'S tare valiLl.s

of }.suildirug Luitin]unity and Iaaving an empathy
wilh the L-onccrns of orJlilar} pet}pk. The

marketing campaign relted heavily on Ix}shove'

Other brand-bui3ding shots included an intimate
moment with Hilat a shut of hint p]avitiK tht
saxophone. a jogirig plintu, one with Chelsea and
Line featuring c:]intnn lined up with thrice past
,,

IxcmLICnts. 'T'hey all helpC'd tL' define C.tintoll the
Lti,ii I.

iitedla i'L1VenikL' to freirlL' iWa[L'i]tkh of the event.

8. Custurnising the message
2- A memorable entry

Cllntnn'.s sperreh in E'errh was customised to include

t linrnrl's enrly in the hal]tomn was hrilllacltly steW]managed_ Evenvnne was asked LO slanLI and theta he
Ivifi-]iI into tile'rucirntohis USI'rresidentlal e]ection
theme song fiuppt llcns air Boss tgoirr, lIn' couitttit]

stones relevant to a Perth marisel, inC3uclutg his
ine,i ori] of hash switching on lit lights at night for
a CS space mission re-entry and comments on a

in the rcx>rn was electric and made the hairs on the

Ka Igotx] is.

loaner L:S President's [ilrevr as a rrimmh engineer in

hack tit Inv neck %laud up.

3. Personal presentartian
His dress and pr entaiIon was absolute]%iLnmaLvlatL. Wasbe the 55(U haircuts help.! Many

9. Using htirtmur
Clinton had some great lines about how he could
have helped priwious presidents in dealingwitir tilt
rnefliti iii Lri, I:4''tili,itint3S.

tvnu] e n al iii a tail r ci }nuntn Ied that C.l] Litton was far

bi ttt!r Looking in the itL'sh than on TV

I.C. Memorable One liners using cipprasihes

This can

lot'

siiry effective- When talking about

4. The ptrwer of presence
]xissihlt Sl}ILlll[7nS to the war agairui Isrt-Oritriri.
TJlere mis a buzz atxnat being in the same mom as
Clinton amid most of 11w big things In Life are
t:lintnn- I Its hotly language M1nii]e arid econfident
simple".

hand shake exuded charksnia_ Hls coosidetalale
chanii rcirri]]ded ax of diet high schcxil science
experiment when you lip Imo Hiring Onto a white

11. Repetition
Clinton used this proven technique to great effect.

shLr't c>t p]LI>er ccrvering a Strong nia,grier. Peicplc

wt'rL attracted to C.]irihni like metal filings to a
pen+erful magnetic ! to fd.

12. Using metaphors
Clinton used the ]tletayliot of the gap Lxiwcrn lire
Invention of tee club and the shield to describe the

5. Warm-up
Radio 1sroadLastur Alan (Ones was MC and the
warm-up includeda sliest burn takingaldght-I]eaned
ILXLk at l [in[on's last days in LNficc, SCellt'S inC] udCYJ

C'lloton washing line Presidential ear, clipping the
hedges and planing cttiErr'fitsgi L1 opLralur inn the
Oval ftixmi_ A great scene from a press ciinleceno
ilinwed Clinton xeking a stngk: sleeping journaIist,

prcnent situation in clue war Llgtiirltt tCrrilrt,ni. Ilk
laid "this gap needs in CICLSed"_

Metaphors can give int:ttlgibte concepts more
impact with an nuc[icnce

13. Develop empathy with the audience

6. Inrrodrictipn
A srelleonstrurred
inrnxliCtion helped build

Clinton told the sto v of hovv hr was In Australia at
Pont Douglas on September 11 and hniv his
daughter Chelsea xa5 in downtown New York, IIc
connected wills every parent in the room when lie
ta]kvc[ athiu; his feelings ishell lit cxitlid not Contest

nlnlx1t11v anti 11igtilik,htud that Clinton's life had riot

his mlal,}thtir leer 13brt'r hoots on that dav_

all been plain sailing. flit' lac't lh]it his fattier died

4vhcn lie was toulig. his, nanlher was a nursing

14. A call to etxaon

rim iitant arld he was cairn in Hope, a town of ]{},(Xl(I
people, helped put his sti[c ss and ai'hie'ytiliulrts in
tLmex 1.

llie aim of the event was to raise money Ifni a
i hitdren's hospitil. 4. liriu'ti's final Words were 'I
W3111 Viiii In Iii'I s . ti,nllilc', direct arid poserrtul.
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